
Telluride Kids Camp 

Summer 2024 Weekly Theme Summaries 

 

Wildlife: Crazy Colorado Critters 

Take a step into nature with our wildlife week! Your kids will learn all about the different kinds of 

animals that reside in the San Juan mountains and the environment that allows these animals to 

thrive here. Activities during this week include learning about animals, hiking, paddle boarding, and 

so much more! 

History: A blast From the Past 

The San Juan mountain range has a unique history. From volcanic eruptions to glacial activity to the 

Ute nation residing here to the mining boom and the ski town you see today, Telluride has been the 

site of various historical events. During history week your kids will learn all about the history of the 

land here through activities such as exploring caves, panning for gold, paddle boarding, and cool 

nature center programs! 

Adventure: Mountain Adventure 

Got some outdoor explorers in your family? Adventure week is for you! Telluride has an abundance 

of exciting outdoor activities for kids of all ages to take part in! Activities include mountaineering, 

wilderness survival, orienteering, and geocaching during this week of outdoor thrills!  

Water: Wild Water Week 

Need some time to cool off during the hot summer? Stop by during water week! Kids will have the 

chance to take part in all sorts of water based activities during this cool week of summer fun! 

Activities include exploring waterfalls and creeks, river tubing, paddle boarding and more! 

Ecology: Diving into Nature 

The area around Telluride has a rich ecosystem that is relatively unique compared to other 

mountain ranges. Lots of different kinds of plants and animals live in the San Juan mountain range. 

During ecology week, we will learn about all the different living things that make up the world we 

live in. Activities include mushroom hunting, paddle board bug safari, cool nature center programs 

and more! 

Game Week!!! 

Preceding and including our 12th annual Kids Adventure Race is Game Week! Each day leading up to 

the Adventure Race will have different educational themes surrounding a ton of fun games to play 

while learning. Some of the activities include pioneer games, ninja games, wildlife Olympics, and 

aquatic based games on Water Wednesday, and our favorite day of all: Capture the Flag Friday! 


